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Capps tops Bordonaro

T W VOTES ARE IN ...

Democrat
Lois Capps
78,9S1— S3.3%

W ith 95 percent o f precincts reporting, Capps leads b y 8 percent
ly J«t (Mai
Doily Staff Wnttr
With almost all the votes
counted. Democrat Lois Capps
stands on the brink of stepping
into
the
22nd
District
('on^essional seat left empty by
her husband W alter’s October
death.
As of 11 p.m. Tuesday, Capps
had an 8.4-percent lead over
Republican Tom Bordonaro in the

race for Confjress. with 95 percent
of precincts reporting.
Nearly all the absentee ballots
had also been counted.
Capps won 57 percent of the
votes in Santa Barbara county.
Bordonaro had 40.6 percent and
Libertarian candidate Robert
Bakhaus had 1.8 percent.
In San Luis Obispo county,
Bordonaro led Capps with 50 per
cent of the vote with 115 of 134
precincts reporting. Capps had 48

percent and Bakhaus had just
over one percent.
Despite Bordonaro’s .support in
San Luis Obispo, the Santa
Barbara vote was enough to push
Capps over the top.
In San Luis Obispo county,
65,150 votes had been counted by
11 p.m. while in Santa Barbara
county 82.933 people voted.
Capps. 60, announced last

SeeVOTE page 7

Getting to know candidate Dan Geis
ly Mark Harti
Doily Sioff Writr
W'orking 30 hours a week to
pay for school; spending 30
hours a week in the ASI office
as the C h ief Financial Officer;
double-majoring in political sci
ence and agriculture business,
all the while trying to maintain
a social life.
It's a tough schedule that
keeps senior Dan Geis going.
The ASI presidential candidate
likes it that way.
At first glance, he is the
nice, quiet kid everyone has a
class with. But with one conver
sation, the ta ll, skinny guy
becomes the man who has
everyth ing under control— no
matter how hectic things may
get.
Geis
said
he
wouldn't
change
his
schedule.
He
learned
tim e
m anagem ent
w orking summers as a cus
tomer service representative at
ESM, an agriculture business
firm. He worked 80 to 90 hours
a week traveling from Tulare to
Chico, and said he learned how
to deal with a variety of people.
He plans to quit his job as a
cook at Old Country Deli next
quarter to focus more time on
ASI.
When he's not working or
dealing with school activities,
he's also is the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity and he said he
likes to play golf, hang out
downtown or strum a guitar.
“ I never played a musical
instrument before I picked up a
guitar two years ago,” he said.
“ I’ve never had that artistic
outlet. I had zero artistic a b ili
ty and now that I have some
thing that can be construed as
that, it's pretty neat. It's a d if
ferent thin kin g process. You
can do it alone and still be cre
ative.”
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RepubKcon
Ibffn Bordonaro
66,567--44.9%

Tom
Bordonaro

libertarian
Robert Bakhaus
2,564^1.8%
Wilh 337 of 356 pfecincts reporting

‘Byzantium’ winners revealed
Affda Ra9il
DbA Staff Write
Each year, the English depart
ment .spon.sors a creative writing
contest. The winning entries get
published in the literar>’ magazine.
“Byzantium,” and the authors are
awarded cash prizes. The contest Ls
open to any student enrolled in the
university, regardless of major or
writing background.
The contest's panel of judges
announced the top three winners in
each of the poetry and short
story/fiction categories Monday.
The magazine started .six years
ago as a .senior project and has con
tinued as a legacy in the university's
literary world. In 1996. Byzantium
received an honorable mention in a
national competition of university
literary magazines.
And the winners are.
Su.sannah Clav Jenkins took

• see page 6 for excerpts
from the literary magazine
first prize, for the third straight year
in fiction, w th a story titled T h e
Sound of Somebody Saying Your
Name.” Her story was about a
woman in her 30s who wins the
Publishers
Clearing
Hou.se
Sweepstakes. This character takes
care of her senile, older parents and
spends her time waiting for the
prize patrol. .Jenkins, an English
graduate student, was surprised she
won first place again.
“I feel lucky. Tve been surpri.sed
each year I won.” she said.
.Jenkins is the only person to win
first place three years running in
the contest’s 28-year history.
Contest coordinator and English
profes.sor A1 Landwehr said. “I've

See LITERARY page 6

Willey g o e s before the
tm :
DoA (Aoto by Stwe ScKiancman

gran d jury in Clinton case
ly Lorry Morfosoii
Asudetd Press

ASI candidate Dan Geis wonts to odd the presidency to his pocked schedule.
Geis’ favorite ice cream is
mint chocolate chip, and when
he's not licking a cone from
Julian's, he likes to play intra
mural basketball and golf with
his friends.
“ It's just a good time," he
said. “You go out (to the course)
with a couple buddies, get a sixpack o f beer, smoke some cig
ars. and just play some golf.”
Geis is the fourth o f six chil
dren to attend Cal Poly. He said
someone from his fam ily has
attended the school since 1988.
“We're very much a Cal Poly
family,” he said.
Ciéis said he feels Cal Poly

doesn't get the recognition it
deserves. He said the quarter
system gives graduates better
skills when they graduate, and
a wider base o f knowledge.
“ We're in the CSU system,
and w e're part o f Humboldt
State and Fresno State and
Chico State when we're such a
higher-caliber .school,” he said.
“And they're good schools, but
they’re not Cal Poly schools.
Studies have shown that we're
compared, in terms o f appli
cants, against private schools
and the upper-level U.C.s...,
We're so much better than just

See G€tS page 7

W A S H IN G T O N - Kathleen
Willey, accompanied by an FBI
agent assigned to the office of
W hitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr, appeared Tuesday before a
federal grand jury that wants to
know more about an encounter
she had with President Clinton.
Starr’s office has indicated a
special interest in Mrs. Willey,
according to news reports, to
determ ine whether she was
asked by someone with ties to the
adm inistration to alter her
account o f the November 1993
meeting with the president.
A former White House volun
teer, Mrs W illey was likely to be
questioned about whether she
was urged to deny that Clinton
made an unsolicited sexual

advance during their meeting.
She was seeking a paid job at the
time because her family had des
perate financial problems. Her
husband had committed suicide
the day she met with Clinton,
although Mrs. W illey did not
know about his death at the
time.
Mrs. W illey was one of the few
witnesses in the seven-week
grand jur>’ investigation to show
up at the federal courthouse here
in the company o f Starr’s investi
gators rather than private attor
neys.
Her attorney, Dan Gecker, did
not return repeated phone calls
to his office in Richmond. Va.
Mrs. W illey declined to speak
with reporters as she was spirit
ed into a car to be driven away

See Q JN TO N poge 3
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Lloyd Bridges, craggy-faces
hero o f ‘Sea Hunt,’ dies at 85

^S<XifN4Í*
ly O sar MUdboy

Assodoted Press

W ilso n appoints Poly professor to state position
Gov. Pete Wilson named Cal Poly Associate Dean Richard
Zweifel to the Landscape Architect Committee o f the California
Board o f Architectural Examiners.
The committee regulates licensing and practice o f architecture
and landscape architecture in California.
Zweifel has taught landscape architecture here since 1973, and
has served as the College of Architecture’s associate dean since
1984.
Zweifel also privately practices in W'isconsin and California.

San Luis O bispo C ounty demographics released
The numbers are in and counted. The population o f San Luis
Obispij County has declined within the last year. The number of
Hispanics in the county and city has grown slightly.
The figures were recently updated by the Chamber of
Commerce in the Data-Pac report. These demographics have
been a useful tool for businesses and marketing strategies. It
includes comparisons o f the city o f San Luis Obispo to other
areas o f the county, the county as a whole, California and the
country. Figures include statistics on population, household and
family income, ethnicity, occupations and education.
The Hispanic profile is new to this year's report. Hispanics
make up 13.1 pc*rcent o f the city’s total population and 16.9 per
cent o f the county’s total population. The majority are o f Mexican
descent.
The city o f San Luis Obispo has relatively expensive housing,
but the average income is below national levels. Count>*wide,
the average income is above the national average and an above
average share of the labor force is employed by the state govern
ment.
The report is available to the public for $25 for members o f the
Chamber and $35 for non-members.

»

LOS
ANG ELE S
- Lloyd
Bridges, whose half-century in act
ing ranged from the drama of
“High Noon’ to the daft “Airplane!"
to the adventure o f T V ’s “Sea
Hunt,” has died, his agent said
Tuesday. He was 85.
l>ee Stollman, a spokesman for
the William Morris Talent Agency,
said Bridges died in Los Angeles,
but had no other information.
Bridges had been hospitalized in
mid-January with a mild concus
sion after a fall in his home.
The tall, craggy-faced, blond
actor enjoyed amazing resiliency
throughout his career, even surviv
ing the film industry's political
blacklist. He also fathered a new
generation of actors. Sons Beau
and Jeff, who started acting as
youngsters on “Sea Hunt." became
stars in their own right.
Bridges trained as a classical
actor, but he .soon learned to be
more versatile. He played ev’ery
kind of role in 25 B moN'ies. starred
on Broadway, worked in seven tele
vision series, even appeared in
musical comedy. In his late years
he was rediscovered as a farceur,
often spoofing his own stalwart
image.
Although he was featured regu
larly on the live television dramas
of the so-called golden age of the
1950s. he didn’t become a house
hold name until he took on the role

4_ .

of an underwater investigator on
the syndicated series “Sea Hunt,"
which ran for four years starting in
1958.
He then went on to star in four
network series: “The Lloyd Bridges
Show,” “The Loner," “San Francisco
International Airport." and “Joe
Forrester." In his last television
role he played the editor in chief of
a Washington. D.C., newspaper in
the short-lived ABC series “Capital
News."
Lloyd Vemet Bridges Jr. was
born Jan. 15, 1913, in San
Leandro, near San Francisco. His
father was a businessman whose
enterprises included a movie the
ater. The boy became a movie
addict and watched screenings of
the same film over and over,
observ'ing technique. He applied
what he learned in drama classes
at Petaluma High School.
Lloyd also was a star athlete,
playing baseball, basketball and
football at the University o f
Califomia. Los Angeles.
“My dad wanted me to be a
lawyer," he recalled in a 1968
inteniew. “I majored in political
science, but all I wanted to do was
act"
After graduation. Bridges was
cast in a minor role in a modemdress Tam in g of the Shrew" that
played the West Coast and went to
New York. Bridges stayed on in
New York and in 1937 made his
Broadway debut with a small role
in “Othello,” starring Walter

Huston.
“I went to New York to do clas
sical drama, but nobody else was
doing Shakespeare," he said in
1978. “I had to unlearn what I had
been taught and muddy up my dic
tion to get work."
He joined with others in form
ing the Playroom Club, which per
formed contemporary dramas oflTBroadway. During slack periods he
appeared in stock and taught
drama at a private school. Unable
to make a dent on Broadway, he
returned to California to pursue a
mov'ie career.
Bridges was placed under con
tract at Columbia and made his
debut in the 1941 “The Lone Wolf
Takes a Chance." A string of pot
boilers followed, and he even
appeared in a Three Stooges short.
T h e y Stooge to Conga." His onlymajor films were the fantasy “Here
Comes Mr. Jordan’ and “Sahara.”
starring Humphrey Bogart.
His career improved after he
left Columbia. He appeared in “A
Walk in the Sun." “Abilene Town’
and “Ramrod." His big break came
with the controversial ‘Hom e of
the Brave," which attacked racial
prejudice in the military-. Bridge’s
performance as a sympathetic
member of a platoon tom by racial
.strife won critical acclaim.
Bridges played Gary Cooper’s
vengeful deputy in ‘’High Noon"
and other important roles followed
until he was caught in Hollywood’s
Red purge.

' ______1.

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
March 16 - 20
4 Locations for your Convenience
Col Poly ID Required for Buyback
BY CAMPUS STORE

DEXTER LAWN

Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

Mon. - Fri., 8:30om * 4:00pm

IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Mon. - Thurs., 8:00am - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00am - 5:00pm

Corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
Mon. - Thurs., 9:00am - 5:00pm
Fri. 9:00am - 6:00pm

Pick up your buyback scratch-off cord for 1 0 % discount and o chance
to win $25 - $ 5 0 - $ 1 0 0 off your next purchase
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Top U.N. d ip lo m at h e a d s fo r B ag h d ad M icrosoft b o o sts p u sh to
ly Louis Meixlof

Asyxioted Press
M A N A M A . Bahrain - An
American-led
team
o f U.N.
weapons inspectors ended its lat
est mission to Iraq on Tue.sday
after .searching eight sensitive
sites— areas that Iraqi sources
said
included
the
Defense
Ministry and barracks of the elite
Republican Guarxls.
The
six-day
mission
by
American Scott Ritter and his 50member team had been consid
ered a finit test of Iraq’s compli
ance with a Feb. 23 accord on the
U.N. searches for banned weapons.
Janet Ann Sullivan, a spokes
woman in Baghdad for the U.N.
inspectors, declined to identify the
sites visited by Ritter’s .squads but

CUNTON from page 1
after a full day o f testimony.
ABC News and Newsweek
have reported that Nathan
Landow, a Democratic fund raiser
from Maryland, urged Mrs Willey
to deny that Clinton made a sex
ual advance.
Landow has deni(*d he did so,
contending that he knew .Mrs.
W illey through his daughter, a
White House volunteer, and his
.son-in-law, Michael C’ardozo—a
trustee of the president’s first
legal defense fund.
I.,awycrs for Paula Jones, who
has filed a .sexual harassment
civil suit against Clinton, also
have been interested in Mrs.
W illey’s story. They’re trying to

said: “All sites were inspected to
the .satisfaction of the inspection
team."
The pro-government A M raq
newspaper .said in a front-page
editorial that Ritter “will not get
more than what the other inspec
tion teams have gotten—nothing."
A1.SO Tuesday, a U.N. envoy
arrived in Bahrain to form a diplo
matic group to accompany arms
inspectors on the true test of Iraqi
compliance: searches of Saddam
Hus.sein’s palace compounds.
Iraq once vowed it would never
open the palaces to arms inspec
tors. But under threat of a U.S.-led
attack, it backed down as part of
last month’s accord with U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan.
The accord brokered a compromise
by which the palace inspections

would go through, but only with
an escort of U.N. diplomats.
The first inspections of palaces
are expected later this month.
The U.N. envoy, Jayantha
Dhanapala, was expected to leave
for Iraq from Bahrain early
Wednesday. He is to present his
plans for forming the team of
diplomatic escorts in meetings
with Iraqi officials this week.
Dhanapala .says he would pre
fer diplomats ba.sed in Baghdad—
which would rule out American or
British diplomats— but has not
put restrictions on the members.
Iraq insists it has fully cooper
ated with the inspectors and
destroyed all o f its chemical and
biological weapons and long-range
missiles.

show a pattern of employment
favors or harm, depending on the
response of women to Clinton’s
alleged sexual advances.
Mrs. Willey did get a paid job
in the W hite House counsel’s
office, which lasted about 10
months and later got a nonpaying
position as a U.S. delegate to an
international
summit
in
Denmark.
Just what occurred around the
Ch'al Office is not clear. Linda
Tripp, a former W hite House
staffer, has told Newsweek she
encountered M rs. Willey outside
the 0\-al Office— with her make
up
smeared
and
clothing
disheveled, but appearing happy.
Clinton’s lawyer in the Jones
case, Robert S. Bennett, later

questioned Tripp’s truthfulness.
According to the Washington
Post, which has rep»orted exten
sively on Clinton’s deposition in
the Jones case, the president .said
he recalled the meeting with Mrs.
W illey because she was so upset
about her financial situation.
Clinton denied that he groped
Mrs. Willey, but said he embraced
her and may have kissed her on
the forehead, the Post reported.
M eanwhile,
Clinton
has
accepted an apology from the
journali.st who w’rote the article
that sparked Paula Jones’ sexual
harassment suit against the pres
ident and sowed the seeds for the
current MiTiite House sex scandal.

ad ap t Ja v a p ro gram m in g
By Dovid E. Kriitik
AsM(Hited Press
N E W Y O R K - Microsoft
Corp. is stepping up its drive to
encourage software designers to
use its own version o f the Java
programming language, in what
some see as a possible blow to
efforts to establish an alterna
tive to the Windows operating
system,
M icrosoft plans to unveil
new tools on Thursday that
make it easier for softw are
developers to w rite W indows
applications in Microsoft’s ver
sion o f the Java language.
The
announcement
was
expected to be endorsed by
Apple Computer Inc., expanding
a relationship started last sum
mer when Microsoft took a $150
m illion stake in its one-time
rival.
Sources close to the plans,
who spoke on condition o f
anonymity, said the announce
ment would be made at the
Internet World trade show in
Los Angeles.
M icrosoft’s
latest
steps
widen the industry rift over a
softw are language that was
intended to enable developers to
w rite software that runs on all
computers, from PCs to work
stations, freein g people from
excessive reliance on any one
type o f operating system, such
as Windows.
Sun
Microsystem s
Inc.,
which developed the Java lan

guage, has sued M icrosoft,
alleging Microsoft hijacked the
language to create a version
that works only on Windows
computers and not rivals’ prcnlucts.
Sun maintains Microsoft, in
its zeal to protect its business, is
abusing its dominance of opc^rating system software for per
sonal computers to fracture the
drive to create a universal soft
ware language.
M icrosoft,
of
Redmond,
Wash., is one o f more than 100
softw are companies licensing
the Java language from Sun. It
plans to o ffer its developers
updated technology for using
the Java language, strengthen
ing an ongoing effort to encour
age them to w rite Windows
applications in Java.
“To the extent (M icrosoft
encourages) people to start
using Java for Window's, it
dilutes the cross-platform mes
sage," said David Smith, an
industry analyst with
the
G artn er Group research and
consulting
firm ,
based
in
Stamford, Conn.
D etails
o f A pple’s
role
w eren ’t disclosed. But some
industry analysts expected the
companies to unveil plans for
the Java software written by
Windows developers to also run
on Apple’s Macintosh comput
ers. An Apple spokeswoman did
not return a phone call .seeking
comment.
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Be a WOW Leader
Info Sessions
Tuesday, March lOth
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Start o f Spring Training
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Department Graduates!
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Where are the Black heroines? Who cares
Editor^

By M ic h e lle
B o y k in
As I waU’hwl “I^)fahontas" on T\’ on
Sunday. I was niovt*d by the lK*auty of the*
film's animation and its message. It was my
first time watching it in at lea.st three years,
and 1 was impressed with it all over again.
1 watched as the stor>' of a strong-willed.
y«)ung Native American woman unfold, as
she questioned the path that was expected
of her. She chose* to followed her heart, help
ing two cultures realize that the diflrere*nct*s
betwe*t*n them were not as great as they
thought.
In the past few ye*ars. Disney has made
si)me gn*at movies about brave, young
women of difl«*n*nt cultures standing up for
them.se*lve*s: th<* Arabian princess Jasmine.
He*lle. the French girl fr«)m “Be*auty and the
B4*ast." the g>T>sy F!smen*lda. e\a*n “The
Little Memiaid’.s” /\riel. On Sundtiy. they
prt*vi<*wed an upcoming summer rt*least*,
“Muían." which is the story of an Asian
woman.
Tht*s<* heroines indicate definite
advanevs from the wi*epy. p^ithetic. wheit*’smy-pnntt* characters of “Snow NSTiite" and
“Cinden’lla " Hut as an African American. I
am acutely awan* that my culture* continues
tí) 1h* U*ft out of Disney's summer bli)ckhuster lineup, and I cannot figun* out why.
If the rx*a.son is bt*cau.se Disney thinks
that we art* not marketable, that no one
wants to st*t* a movie aUiut strong black
womc*n. they obviously have not bt.*en pay
ing attention IaU*ly. “Waiting U) Exhale" was
a blockbu.ster fnim the first we<*kend it
opi*nt*d and has bt*i*n followed up by other
successful films like “Set It OflT and “Soul
Finid." Thi*s<* films wen* popular bt*cau.se
th(*y gave Am(*rica a look into black cultun?.
t*sf)i*c-ially wom<*n's. difTen*nt fnim what
other mov'ii*s had bi*<*n shown bi*fonIf the n*a.si)n is becaust* thi*y dfin'i have
a heniic main character. I think that is
anothi*r wi*ak t*xcu.se, for Africaii-Ami*rican
history is bursting with them. They wuld.
for examplf*. pn*sc*nt the story of Harrii*t
Tubman, who riski*d her life helping hundn*<ls of African Amc*ncans escape slavery
l)i*fon* thi* Civil War. Surely she did mon*
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with her life than travel the Underground
Kailniad all the time; wouldn't she, like any
other woman, have experienced lo\-e?
Women like Cortitta Scott King. Myrlie
Evers and B<*tty Shabazz. widows of slain
civil rights leaders, who carried on their
husbands’ dreams of rights for blacks, would
be good examples of historical leaders.
To these suggestions. Disney could argue
that these women's lives are too extraordi
nary* to be irreverently presented in anima
tion. which is certainly a valid argument,
but is still no excu.se. If they dug far enough
into African history and folklore, they a>uld
find a worthy character. If not. whv not
make one up? They obviously wen* not U)o
a)ncemi*d with historical accuracy when
they presenU*d Dicahiintas on .scn*t*n as a
stacked. 16- to 19-year-old (she was actually
much younger when the Europi*ans arrivt*d>
and John Smith as a young, hand.^sime
explorer (he was actually much older and
had mi.ssing and decayed U*<*th».
Maybe Disney dot*s not n*alize then* is a
pnihlem with ignoring Amenca’s largest
minority gniup (and Hispanics. America’s
soon-to-bt*-largest minority group». I do not
know how many black animators they have,
hut Disney is iilwiously afraid to break its
tradition of drawing heroines with fine,
flowing tn*8ses. In all fairness. Disney does
incorporate blacks into its television movies,
with the recent broadca.sts of “Cinderella."
starring Brandy Norwood. WTiitney Houston
and Whoopi Goldberg, and the Ruby
Bridges Story. But we continue to be left off
of its summer bl(K;kbu.ster list.
I realize that animating hi.storic charactors is a task which requires a great deal of
research and sensitivity. But Disney, being
the huge media conglomerate that it is, has
the responsibility of reflecting the society in
which it dwells if it wants to maintain its
following of fans from every racial back
ground. They’ve made huge leaps forward,
but they’ve got a long way to go.

Michelle Boykin i» a Daily Staff
Writer and ajoum alinm nenior.

I don’t know if Mr. Ridley was trying
to cause a controversy with Monday’s arti
cle or if he actually believed the stupidity
he was writing. Regardless, it was quite
obvious to anyone with half a brain he
was writing about a subject he knew
nothing about.
Mr. Ridley first complains that he has
little knowledge about his German her
itage, but fears that if he proclaims love
for his ethnicity he will be persecuted as a
white supremacist or a Nazi. Mr. Ridley
has finally realized what every non-white
person undergoes in their pursuit to dis
cover their roots. He is seeing how it feels
to be stereotyped as siimething he is not
and experiencing discrimination.
My heritage is Asian Indian, and in
my desire to express how proud I am of
my roots, I run into comments like:
“Camel Jockey,” “Sand Nigger,” and my
personal favorite “Apu the Qwik-E-Mart
Clerk.” At first these comments hurt (a
lot) but now it’s like water rolling oflf a
duck’s back.
Mr. Ridley, if you really are interested
in pursuing your culture, no obstacle is
too high, and you shouldn’t care what peo
ple think. Personally, I could care less if
you and your fellow Germans hung out,
drank beer and ate bratwurst (if that is
what Germans do). If you aren’t interest
ed, I can see how someone who has never
really felt the pain o f discrimination will
run whimpering when first stung.
As for Mr. Ridley’s views on
Affirmative Action...you have got to be

kidding! W r tho.'io^f you who missed Mr.
Ridley’s article, he felt that since
Affirmative Action isn’t geared towards
while males, he is being subjected to
reverse discrimination.
I understand that you may have your
panties in a knot about the fact that you
may have missed a job opportunity
because o f Affirmative Action. Did you for
get the that employers usually pick a
white male for white-collar jobs? For
argument’s sake, let’s say that a minority
beat out a white male for a job. 1 myself
have been in this position. Do you have
any idea how humiliating it is to know
that you were hired because you have
dark skin and not because you were the
most qualified? One could argue that the
minority did get the job. Yea...now I have
no self-respect. This is what reverse dis
crimination is. Mr. Ridley...a no-win situa
tion.
One would think that I would be upset
at Mr. Ridley for his ignorance. However, I
have no choice but to feel sorry for him.
He is in college, an institution dedicated
to knowledge, and he has apparently
learned little alwut his fellow man. I hope
the students o f Cal Poly don’t run around
now trying to be PC. because a minority
got offended.
Unlike what Mr. Ridley suggested. I
don’t use my race as a bargaining chip; I
use it as a tool to break down the walls o f
hatred and build a bridge of understand
ing.

Jason P in to is a business
ju n ior.

Race isn't a bunch of crap
Editor^
In Brv’an Ridley’s melting pot opinion,
he makes a valid point that whites are
easily deprivc*d of a cultural identity. I
agree with Bryan that white culture is
not often definetl or celebrated through
organizt*d events. Yet 1 do not agree with
the manner in which he carrit*d out the
rest of his argument.
His thoughts set*mc*d ignorant and
childishly foundt*d. O f course each white
individual cannot bt* directly blami*d for
past injustices, but, to a certain degree*.

each individual involuntarily shares the
responsibility to help rectify theses
wrongs. Until everyone is on equal
ground (wishful thinking), the issue of
race cannot U* thought of as “a bunch of
crap." Instead it must be discussed to full
extent, and p<*ople must take interest in
i.ssues concerning other cultures. Open
dialogue is inqierative to surface-sensitive
issues which have bt*en supprt*.ssed for too
long.

Holly Maddox is a business
freshman.

Bubba's communication is best for ASI
Editor,
If the A.SI President election was U)day.
then my vote would go to Bubba Murarka.
I like his plan to better communicate with
students, especially the e-mail service
where students can have their ASI ques
tions answered.
Unfortunately, all I know about the can
didates is from the recent Mustang article,
and one was not even interviewed. But I do
know that Murarka’s plan for communica
tion is far more rr?levant than Dan Geis’s
plan to work alcohol onto the campus. Cjeis
said he didn’t even want to reveal his
ideas— what is he waiting for? It sounds
too much like the situation where the clubs
were not given fair time to consider the
Pepsi “idea.” That plan was revealt*d and
enacted basically befon* many club mem
bers could drink a 12-ounce Coke.
Murarka, furthermore, is a visible per-

son. I know what th<> guy looks like, and he
has quite a presence. That may siiund highschool-oflRcer-Lsh. but consider President
Wam*n Baker. Not everyone could identify
him among other middle-aged men (is he
middle aged?). To a Joe Blow like me. know
ing what our leaders look like keeps me
from feeling detached.
Once the campaigns begin. I hope the
corporate partnership idea is confronted.
Students ought to know that if the CSU
.svstem is sponsoiwt by corporations like
Microsoft and GTE. we will get nice com
puters and hard drives. But we will al.sii be
privatizing a public university and namming our intellectual potential by thinking
Microsoft all day. Most importantly, we w ill
only b<* getting trained earlier for a future
as just another docile worker. I don’t want
my education to bi* a job training session.

Rob Whelan is a math freshman.
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The goc
teacher

|ulie
O'Shea

I want to be the good Ktudent.
But for me to be the good student,
you must first give me the g(Mxi
teacher.
Wliat do you see when you see me?
Is it your future doctor, lawyer.
President o f the United States? A mind
with a vampire-like thirst for your
knowledge, your exp<*rience, your sto
ries? Or do you just see another stu
dent, riding your wave for a while
before disappearing from your life for
ever? Or maybe you see m»thing at all...
In my lifetime, 1 have had a thou
sand teachers, but there have only b€?en
a handful who have lefi such an
impression touching my soul, and it is
because o f them that I will never lie
the same.
Are you among thosi? special people?
Don't you think that should be your
goal? Or have you forgotten the reason
which first drove you to teach?
I am compelled to share a story with
you about a magnificent teacher I once
had. Perhaps then you will be able to
see the qualities I look for when I’m
staring back at you.
What amazed me, from the very
beginning, about this man was his love
affair with hi.s job. He loved what he
taught so deeply, it captivated each and
every one o f his student.s.
By the end o f the first w w k. he not
only knew my first name, but my last
name as well. He made his whole class
feel like a family of explorers out on an
adventure together.
He was always asking us questions,
but he was never looking for the correct
answers; he was looking for our
answers, our opinions, our thoughts
and feelings.
It almost seemiHl like he was mak
ing learning into a game. He took his
subject and brought it to a level which
would make it interesting to all o f us.
He talked to us, not at us.
It was strange to realize one day, as
I sat paying attention to him, that he
was doing the same to me. So often I
have teachers who never think it part
o f their job to pay attention to their
students during a lecture. This man
never faltered, though. He made it part
o f his job to listen to what we were
telling him as much as we listened to
what he was telling us.
I ended up with a
in his class,
and I went to his office to see him one
last time. I told him my grade was
indeed the grade I had earned, but for
everything I had learned, my grade was
incomprehensible— way beyond an “A."
And the good teacher, looked at me
and smiled; T h a n k you. Julie...thank
you."

J u lie O'Shea is a joum aliam
Junior.

Q u it bein g so cheap^
services are expensive
Editor,
I had to Laugh when I read the opening
of yesterday's article ooTKeming the health
fee increase. To quote Mr. Drake, ‘'Students
are footing the bill too mud)."Thb isn’t a
personal attack on Drake, but I had to
laugh because this is such a typkral
response from most people in general when
ever they are asked to open their pockets
for services or unproved infrastructure.
People seem to have no sense of what it
takes to provide services or are unwilling to
share the burden.
“I want the electricity from nuclear
power plants; however, bury the waste in
somebody else’s backyard."
T m paying too much in taxes; don’t
make any cuts in my parents’ social securi
ty-"
*n ie Health Center is overcrowded and
needs more money; but, can’t somebody else
pay for it?"
It’s appropriate for Mr. Drake to ask for
the most while paying the least, after all,
that’s how we measure value. On the other
hand, asking for improved services while
getting somebody else to pay is either a sign
of greediness or just not thinking clearly.
We’re all guilty of unclear thinking, espe
cially when asked for our opinion when we
have not had the chance to adequately
check out all of the facts. (Such as when a
reporter asks you a question moments after
you first hear the subject matter.)
On the other hand. Kevin Rice who has
written the con statement which can be
found in the Health Services Voter
Pamphlet, seems to be intentionally using
flawed logic to manipulate the voters.
Mr. Rice urges you to vote no because.
T ou r vote doesn’t decide if the fee increase
will be implemented President Baker gets
the final say no matter what students
want."
Huh? Hello! *nie lights are on. Is any
body home? *nr your vote really doesn’t
count then don’t waste your time voting.
The fiact is that your vote does count in a
similar manner as to when you vote for
President of the United States. President
Baker gets the final say in the Health Fbe
Referendum; The Electoral College gets the
final say in UJ3. presidential elections.
President Baker has been known to listen
to and take the advice of the students.
Mr. Rice also implies that you are being
asked to p^r the bills of *1ii|^ users and
abusers.* He then suggests that students
pay $6 or $10 per visit with six free visits
per year. Why the number six, Mr. Rice? Is
that how often you visit the Health Center?
H ie truth is that on average students
visit less than three times per year (12,464
students visiting 36,000 times as stated in
the Voter Peunphlet).
Three tunes per year doesn’t sound abu
sive to me. I don’t know o f any nor have I
met any abusers. Other than what appears
to be a thin-air assumption by Mr. Rice, I
am not aware of any indication of abusers
in the system. Even if we presume there is
some abuse, I doubt that it could be so ram-

pcmt to be causing the deficit
Furtliermore, what constitutes abuse’’
Abuse is not a functkm of the number of
visits you make. Complex medical or psy
chological ccmditions for which the physi
cian asks you to come back for a follow-up is
not abuse.
Have you ever known somebody who
took over-the-counter medications followed
by a first round of antibiotics and still had
their illness?
Have you ever met anybody who was
sexually abused and got through their
ordeal with a single trip to the psychologist?
Fd like to ask Mr Rice, “Are you pa>'ing
your own way?" A $2,100 tuitimi is a drop
in the bucket for the actual cost of your edu
cation. The primary reason the tuition at
Cal Poly is not more than $15,000, like
many private schools, is because of taxpayer
support.
’The eS U recently fimneled money away
from Poly because this campus w'as using
more than it's fair share of state funds to
support all of the expensive technolug>';
therefore, it’s only fair that students pay
their fair tuition based upon the amount of
technology in their major. So I suggest that
Mr. Rice, a computer scienoe majcH*, should
pay $4,100 tuition and give a tuition break
to histoiy majors. He should find this VERY
FAIR since $4,100 is still FAR less than
$15,000.
Mr Rice also pointed out that part-time
students pay the same as full-time stu
dents. So? 'This has nothing to do with the
referendum.
Rice asked, “Shouldn’t part-time stu
dents get a break?"
If part-time students get a break than
should we limit their access to the Health
Center or other servnees? “Sorry. Part-time
students can see the doctor only on
Mondays and Wednesdays "
“Part timers can only use the U.U.
between 9 a.m. and 1p.m. Monday through
Thursday" “T\ut-timers can use the com
puter labs only on the weekends.”
EasentiaUy, a “no" vote will likely mean
reduced services and longer lines. A “yes"
vote will likely avoid the deficit and provide
expanded services, induding; longer hours,
addition of a 24 hour advice nurse and
increase access to specialty services.
Finally, I must admit that I am not
totally excited by the referendum, but it
does seem quite reasonable. Also, Mr. Rice
does raise a valid point or two in his argu
ment against the referendum. If you are
interested you can read about them in the
voter pamphlet which can be found at the
information desk in the U.U.
You can waste your vote
either not
voting or being uninformed when you vote.
The alternative is to seek out the truth and
spend your vote wisely, whether it is for or
against the increase.
Just remember that in a democracy you
get the government you deserve.

Chuck Hamhelion is an engi
neering weience »enior.

Hey slobs^ garbage cans are there for a reason
Editor,
Yesterday, as I walked into my histo
ry class located in the Agriculture
Building it became apparent to me that
the only way to describe the condition of
the room was to call it a “dump."
On my seat were three unread copies
o f Mustang Daily. A fter knocking over a
Pepsi can with my left foot. I noticed
another two copies under my desk. I
scanned the room and noticed at least
20 other copies lying in various states
around the room.
That wasn’t all. To complete the cor
nucopia of messiness were snot rags of

different shapes and colors and about 30
o f those stupid flyers that some guy
sticks in your face in the U.U. ’There
were also food wrappers. Pepsi cans (I
couldn’t find any Coke cans) and coffee
cups.
Now I’m not going to give you some
stupid lecture about taking pride in
your school because it is obvious that
you don’t care about that. The condition
in room 225 in the Ag Building shows
how immature, selfish and uncaring
some Cal Poly students can be.
Why should anyone pick up after
you? Is it laziness or ignorance that

makes you leave your disgusting tissues
and sticky cans on the floor after lec
ture? Have drinking binges and bong
rips wasted your short-term memory so
much that you can’t remember even
bringing the articles into the room with
you?
Now the solution is very simple and
there are tools available to help you.
They are called TRASH CAN S and they
are located at the front and rear o f each
room. USE TH EM . TTiat is all you need
to do.

George Steinbach I'a a hintory
ju n io r.
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T o o tin g
our horns
for priority
Editor,
TTiis letter is in respr»n.s<,- to the article
which stated that ASI officers had received
priority regi.stration (March 9i. I would
just like to CTingratulate them on a battle
finally won. Being a member of the
Mustang Band. I understand how hard it
is to scluxlule around mandatory' meetings
and activities
For th«' la.st two years, there have been
rumors that the membi*rs of the .Mustang
Band “might" receive priority regi.stration.
I Ixiieve we actually appli«! for it in the
fall, but were denied. So we ju.st made thebest of our situation and scheduled ejur
clas.se?s arrmnd mandatory rehearsals from
3 to 5 p.m. on Tue*sdays and Thurselays
plus performances almejst ervery weekend
of fall quarter. There are many factors
which forced us to rehearse during the.sehours. including limited daylight and lim
ited lexrations for practicing.
Now. imagine just for a minute the 100
potential members of the Mu.stang Band
trying to regi.ster for fall quarter. Re-call
the frustration that comes with Capture
'kill her. kill the Capture Lady!) and imag
ine the?se 100 pe-ople trying efesperately to
schedule around this inconvenient
rehearsal time. f>bv'iously, not all of these
people are going to be able to fit band into
their .schedule. As a result only 7.5 peeiple
are able to march with the Mu.stang Band
This doe-sn’t seem like efvery big difference,
but when you put together a half-time
show, 25 people short is a very big deal!
Consequently. the band doi*sn’t have
enough people on the* field and is pnibably
not meeting its full potential.
Off the top of my head I know of two
organizations that get priority registration.
'Those- groups are the football and basket
ball teams Let me see now. last time I
checked, the Mustang Band has played at
every single home football and basketball
game We would lov-e to play at all the
away games U ». but Tm not going to open
that can of worms. My point is. if the band
(under the instruction of the Music
Department and the Athletic Department)
received priority registration, our perfor
mance would greatly improve In addition,
our schedules would be more open to the
option o f performances off campus.
Personally. I consider the Mustang
Band a necessary part of the atmospherewhich is created at athletic events. \^'hile
we are not a division of the Athletic
Department. I believe that the band aids
in filling the gap between just going to a
game and truly enjoving the game. We add
something that brings the crowd a little
closer to the spirit of the Mustangs hen- at
Cal Pbly
Having priority n-gistration can only
lead to improvement in our performana-.
Please support the Band in our quest to
keep the Mustang Spirit riding high

Jeff Napior is tm aeronautical
engineering eophomore and a
proud trumpet player in the
Mustang Band.

L e t t e r P o lic y
Mustang Daily welcomes and encour
ages contributions from readers. Letters
should be submitted complete with
name, major or department, class stand
ing and telephone number. We reserve
the right to edit grammar, spelling
errors and length without changing the
meaning of what is written. Letters sent
via e-mail will be given preference and
can be sent to;
jborasi<®polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your
contribution to 7.56-6784 or drop letters
by Building 26, Suite 226.
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Lx*t*n teaching here for 28 years and
she’s the most talented student I've
ever had."
English senior Wendy Conti
entered her work for the third year
in a row and ttxik second prize in fic
tion for her stor>- titled “Infinite
Revolutions .Around the Sun and
Counting" The last two years she
received honorable mentions Conti
is this year’s editor of “Byzantium."
but she wasn't excluded from the
contest as all entries are judged
anon>Tnously.
Jenny Wells, an English gradu
ate student, won third prize for her
stor>' titled “Lea\ing" Wells’ stor>’
was about a newlvwed daughter
who becomes pregnant and goes to
\isit her family in St. Louis because
her father is battling what they
think might be cancer.
Wells said the stor>' is based on
fact. The narrator is liased on her
mom and the other characters take
after her mom’s family.
This is the third time Wells
entered the contest. She received an
honorable mention for her entr>' in
1996.
P< IKTKY
English senior Sarah Hickman
won first prize in the p<x-tr>' contest
for her poem titled “I Don’t Wimt To
B«' .A Nouveau-Hippie ".She .said her
character n^jects .some of the typical
characteristics of nouveau hippies
for a more inten.s«-, valuable experienix?.
Hickman, who had never
entenxl the contest liefon*. .said.“I’ve
ln“t*n writing poetr>' for as long as I
can remember. I decided to enter the
contest because 1 had nothing to
lose since I’m graduating this year.
It was time to give it a try."
English major Amy Wevodau
took .second place for her poem titled
“Succession."
.Sharon Arnold won third prize
for her poem “Are They I>runk or Is
This That?"
Arnold is a staff member in the
chemistn»’ department. She was eli
gible for the cnntest because she is
taking a poetr>- writing class.
First place winners receive $100.
Second plan* winners receive $75
and third place winners it*ceive $.50.

The nine poetr>' and four fiction
writers who received honorable
mention will also be published.
Landwehr .said he received more
entries this year than in any pre\nous years, with 80 poems and 50
short stories.
“Entries come from just about
ever>' major imaginable." said
Landwehr. “Winners are often
English or journalism majors, but
not always."
Judges were all English faculty
members
except
Mary
Kay
Harrington, the coordinator for the
Writing Skills Program.
The judges, chosen by Landwehr,
are picked because they are all writ
ers and don’t teach the poetiy or fic
tion writing classes. This is meant to
ensure they don't see a student’s
work they might be familiar with.
There are three judges for each di\ision.
“The judges in each di\ision read
all the manuscripts and decide indiNidually who they’d like to win. They
then get tt^ether to fight it out and
agree on the winners." Landwehr
added.
Doug Keesey. English professor
and poetry judge, said. “Three
judges help make the decision more
of a consensus rather than an indixidual’s opinion."
This was Keesey’s sixth time
judging the contest and he said he
enjoys stving the number of stu
dents writing poetiy.
Fiction judge and English pro
fessor .MiU"k Roberts said. “A lot of
the .stories had a very confident
voice that stuck out. Seven or eight
were really strong. It was hard to
choose between these."
Harrington, also a fiction judge,
said. “The top three .storifis w’ere
n.*ally magnificent. They floated to
the top after reading all the entries."
She .said she would like to see
students take more care with edit
ing.
“Mistakes take you out of the
story and suggests that they were
not very careful." she .said.
“Byzantium" will be on sale at
most bookstores, including El
Corral. April 18. Winners will also
rt*ad their work at Cal Poly on April
18.

Excerpts from “Byzantium*' short story winners

The Sound o f Somebody
By Susannah Clay Jenkins

/ am noi an ambitions person by nature. Honestly.

answer the door in a toirel. A little sex}’, a little innocent,

Vihen ! found out that my parents neeiieiifull-tim e care, I

certainly earthy and clean. Tb fjaie a ll o f football-watch

dropped my dreams c f Iw om inR a beautician like that!

ing .America see me half ruiked uould be goodfor my lote

So secotui thoughts, no hemming atul bau ing. mdfo r me

life, thid'sfor damned sure, but the only problem is that ifs

I kfieu / um the only one. or the Chosen One. as I like to

banl to sta}' net when you're wailing fo r halftime to be

call nnseif I certainly couUhi ’/ count on George to resur
face and help. ! don t bate much o f a life note, not in the
social seftse at least. Sure, itv g o ta batuful cifjnetuis. but
none uho can snap b ec^ n stories uith me. and certain
ly none irbo care to come o iv r fo r a glass ofprune juke.
Vbateter Uleas I used to hate o f my life as an adult, uhateier gttens / used to belieie in. have a ll been uaylaid b}'

oter. For a while I try to continually spray myself douu
uith a water bottle and squirt some Wet Uxdi gel into my
hair, but it only makes me appear sueaty, so I quickly
check on my parents atul then jum p back in the shower.
S’e tw trust the minutes on a clock, thid's a ll I bate to
say. I don 7 care if it^ digital, analog, or some stupid ass

ineiitable chance, and so here I uait. ready to take con

lit-iq ) countdntrn fo r a football game, none o f them are

trol. read} fo r The Prize Patrol

reliable Real time is in \xtur head. //S>in boiues and pic

I must co n j^ . I bap want The Prize Patrol to catch me
in the sht.'uer. I think it uould be somehow coniindng to

tures ofklpeoplels tnw and the sound o f somebod}- saying
your name

Infinite Revolutions Around the Sun and Counting
By Wendy Conti
The French man is silent, only bis eyeballs ticking

sate my place.

back and forth betueen the com ers like a pendulum.

One arm ttrapped around the French nutn Is chest, I

Jkk. tick. tick, m arking the passage o f time. This day, this

use my free arm to cut uide su aths around the British

fiery trip which uas sttpposed to take back me from

man. He watches and says nothing. His treading and bis

Siberut to Sumatra, seems to hate sloued down. Tune

motements are qu id and stealthy, hardly producing a

seems to me as endless as a ll the water before me. a ll the

ripffle. Hefollows us at a distance, dop/Hng when ¡stop to

water on earth. Time feels slouvr than trying to run in

rest. .4//the while. Tm aware o f bis d irk eyesfixed on me.

water, from the moment the captain emerged from the

I wait fo r bun to say something more, preparing tiefen-

cabin, strolled oter to the closet containing the life jack

sit e retorts in my bead, but he .<ays nothing. .More than a

ets. and then began passing them out. Eten with the

hundred bloated corpses are bobbing atm d. humping

cru.sb o f people grabbing fo r the jackets, it took me a

and gently sending each other o ff in different directiom .

while to rise from my seat. I was reading a Ixtok. arid /

like a strange, silent cockUtH party where the people are

remember placing my barrette in the /age I was on to

easily oftendeii and rehufted.

Leaving
By’ Jenny W ells
.it night. Tom am i / sleep in my old room on the soft-

face. "Don / uvrry suedbeart. We ll talk to the doctor on

ness c f daisy sheds, white and pink. Me dance barefoot on

Tuesday." He presses bis thumb over my left eyebrow,

the linoleum to the Intm o f the musk m Thm's bead, then

pushing the tension out o f my forehead.

fa ll into each other onto the betl.

wwrj- so much,"

"No one bad eter been in here uith m e."

You alttays

“/ knoii bui /uant bim to -l baie Ibis borriMefeeling. "

“Well. I should hope not. " He smiles as I stroke bis .side-

“That wbat?" He takes my band in bk.

bums. M'e hss and now be batuiles me like a fragile lase.
Tbal thè baby uon t knou bis grandpa. "

He kisses my breast, neck. lips. "How areyxm feeHng?"

Sbbh-we ilo n 't knou

“/Ibmk my dads more sick than he 's telling us."
Tbm mils o ff me. pushes a strand c f bau out o f my

wbat's going to happen.

Fjeryihing may befine. It's not in our bands.

S TU D E N T FORUM S
on the

H E A L T H S E R V IC E S
FEE REFERENDUM
Tuesday, Feb. 24

5:00 p.m.
Science Bldg. 52, Rm. E27
and
Thursday, March 5
11:00 a.m.
San Luis Lounge, UU 203
Learn about the March 11-12 referendum.
Voter pamphlet is available at the Health Center,
Kennedy Library, College Dean and Vice President
for Student Affairs offices, the University Union
Information Desk, and at the Health Center website,
<http://www.calpoly.edu/~hps/healthfee>.
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or in law, happily married and
about ready to “enjoy” his life.
Geis said his
a CSU."
pet
peeve
is
A fte r
he
ignorance.
graduates from
“ I don’t mind
don't mind if you
Cal
Poly, he
if you have an
wants to go to
but
have an opinion, but opinion,
grad school or
w’hen it’s made
law school at
when it's made under under ignorance
U.C. Davis.
or a naive state
“ M y grades
ignorance or a naive ment without
are all right,
knowing
the
statement without
but I’m hoping
facts, and you
on a lot o f other
haven't
made
things to get knowing the facts, and
the effort to go
me in, my activ
you haven't made the out and get the
ities and what
facts...it
just
not. But that’s
effort to go out and hurts
e v e ry 
two years away
body." he .said.
get the facts...it just
right now, so
Geis said he
I’m concentrat
has no regrets—
hurts everybody.
ing on this. I
job, major or
haven’t thought
r-v
• school— and is
— Dan ( j Cis proudj u
••
too
much
he is in a
beyond the next
ASI presidential candidate position to posthree months,"
A A sibly
be A SI
he said.
y X president
for
In 10 years.
the best school
he said he hopes to be three or
in the United States.”
four years into his business life
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<
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ideas aboin which issues
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jamiller@ pol\mail.cal|Md\.edn or drop a
note b\ Ruildin^ 2(>: room
ll(y. Please leau‘ phone
number or e-mail address
where we can reach \ou.
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November she would run to Hnish
the term of her late hu.sband.
Capps was a nurse for 20 years in
the Santa Barbara School District
and a teacher at Santa Barbara
City College off and on for 10
years. She made education and
health care the cornerstones of
her campaign. She has said there
needs to be an increase* in school
resources and class sizes must be
reduced.
Capps has also said she would
like to improve access to health
care and protect the Central
Coast from off-shore oil drilling.
Capps’ term w’ill expire Jan. 3,
1999, though she has said she will
run for November re-election.
Tuesday
afternoon,
Bordonaro’s San Luis Obispo
Field Coordinator Todd Harris
seemed optimistic about the race.
“There have been a higher
number of absentees than usual,”
said
Harris.
“That
favors
iBordonaro) because republicans
typically vote with a higher
propensity of ab.sentees."
County Clerk-Recorder Julie
Rodewald .said the county issued
over 39,000 ab.sentei*s. more than
ever issued b«*fore. Rtnlewald
anticipated a 60-percent voter
turnout out o f the district’s
126.000 registered voters.
Capps’ San Luis Obispo Field
Coordinator Blake Selzer said
Tuesday afternoon he was uncer
tain how the race will turn out.
“ I think it will be a ver>’ tight
race," Selzer said. “But I think the
choice issues are important to vot
ers and that’s why theyll choose
ICapps I."
A relatively low voter turnout
was evident at 6:30 p.m. at the
San
Luis
Obispo
County
Government Center, where elec-

Judge refases to throw out

—

/

-J-

tion worker M illie James had
been signing in voters since 6 a.m.
“We figure we have, including
the absentee ballots, less than 40
percent at this time," she said.
James .«¡aid most of the voters
seemed happy to be exercising
their right to vote, but several had
complaints about the tone of the
Bordonam/Capps campaigning.
“We have had .several com
ments about the negative adver
tising and how much they don’t
like it," she said.
Students had different reasons
for endorsing one candidate over
the other. Business sophomore
Mike Kimbrough said he liked
Capps because .she doesn’t want to
be a career politician.
“She has more of a fresh out
look on politics and how it affects
the people she’s representing,"
Kimbrough said. “Because she’s
not concerned with being a career
politician she’s more concerned
with the people’s views."
Another student said being a
career politician is necessary.
“ I feel Bordonaro’s the true
politician." business sophomore
Matt King said, “^^’hile normally
that may not be a good thing, the
Central Coast cannot stand for
inexperience and Lois Capps."
Supporters of either candidate
agrt*t*d education was a key issue,
but disagreed on who had the
answer.
“ I like Bordonaro’s beliefs on
education, and I believe they will
work well in the California educa
tion system." said physics sopho
more Dan Seaman.
Business junior Jean Garascia
said Capps had the right
approach to education impmvements.
“Being a teacher. 1 think she
has the students’ bt*st interests at
heart," Garascia said.

verdict for Unocal patent
AssaiotedPrns
LOS ANGELES — A federal
judge Tuesday refu.sed to overturn a
jury verdict in favor of Unocal
Corp.’s patent for a cleaner-burning
fuel — a decision that could drive up
gas prices in California.
A jur>* decidt*d in October that
Atlantic Richfield Co.. Chevron
U.S.A. Inc., Exxon Corp., Mobil Oil
Corp., Shell Oil FVoducts and Texaco
Refining & Marketing Inc. riolated
Unocal’s patent. The decision also
required they pay Unocal 5.75 cents
a gallon of fuel produced after
March 1, 1996 — which would
amount to about $69 million.
U.S.
District
Judge
Kim
Wardlaw’s ruling Tuesday means
the oil companies will have to pay
the judgment, which analysts say
may drive prices up by as much as a
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someone reported that he stole a
ginger-peach cookie from a nearby

O A K lA N D — A man hand
cuffed to his theater seat for alleged
ly stealing a cookie is accusing
Oakland polia* of excessive force.
And he’s just as angr>- about
what came next: being forced to lis
ten to iui officers rendition of the
1970s pop song “Escape." also
known as the *Piha Colada Song.”
Oakland’s police re\new board
will decide Thursday w’hether
Julian Aldarondo has a legitimate
reason to be miffed at police.
He was detained in June after

store. Instead of arresting him, offi
cers cuffed Aldarondo to his seat at
the Jack Ixmdon Cinema while one
on them sang the catchy Rupert
Holmes song about a couple’s quest
for love ria personal ads.
Officer Anthony 'Tbribio said he
sang the tune after Aldarondo told
them he w’as a recording artist.
*1 thought if I sang some of the
words he might recognize it,” Tbribio
said. *I did not attempt to offend.*

nickel a gallon in California.
But the fight isn’t over yet
Wardlaw still has to rule whether
UniKal obtained the patent impniperly.
Unocal, ba.sed in El Segundo.
C a lif, obtained the patent in
Februarv- 1994 and was sued in
April 1995 by the defendants, who
.sought to overturn the patent.
Unocal filed a countersuit seeking
the royalty and damagt*s.
The six competitors claimed that
Unocal’s patent was invalid becau.se
it was developed as Unocal and
other companies were working
together on a formula for gasoline
that would meet California .stan
dards. L’nocal has said that, under
the terms of the companies’ collabo
ration. the other firms wen* free to
develop their own formulas and
patents.
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Alleged cookie tliief gets an earful
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W ASHINGTON - Tht* Clinton
administrations 1999 budget projH)sal got a near-failing grade
Tuesday from libt‘ral conser\'ationists and fiscal const'n’atives team
ing up to cut wasteful and environ
mentally harmful spending.
“We give the administration a
TV for dismal," said Gawain
Kripke, appropriations project
director for F'riends of the Earth.
“The Clinton-Gore administratiort offers a budget that bristles
with sptmding and subsidies for
jxilluters." he said.
Taxpayers for Common Sense
and the U.S. Public Interest
Rest'arch Group art* also partici-

pating in the “Green Scissors"
campaign, which advwates an end
to spending on a range of projects,
from taxpayer-financed logging
roads to controversial subsidies for
dam building, highway projects
and the nuclear energv' industry.
The groups say their agenda
would save tiixpayers nearly $50
billion and help protect the envi
ronment.
“The administration should be
on the cutting edge of trimming
waste from the budget. Instead we
are too often seeing pork barrel
politics as usual," said Ralph
Detiennaro, executive director of
Taxpayers for Common Sense.
Although they worked to help
ek*ct the Clinton-Cxore ticket twice,
conserN’ationists have become

increasingly critical of the admin
istration on the environmentalprotection front.
The coalition flunked the
Energy
Department, Defense
Department
and
State
Department. The Agriculture
Department, which includes the
Fore.st Serv’ice, was awarded a “D."
The Army Corps of Engineers got a
**
The
administration's
best
showing was the *’B" given the
Interior Department for “good
w’ork on mining and parks."
No one at the White House
Council on En\ ironmental Quality
w’as immediately available to com
ment, a White House spokes
woman said Tuesday.
The Agriculture Department’s

poor grade is based in part on con
tinued support for farm programs
that encourage excess use of chem
icals that lead to piollution through
agricultural runoff, the coalition
said.
The administration has done
nothing to reform the subsidylaced cotton program and has been
silent or opposed congressional
attempts to cut tobacco, peanut,
market-access and sugar pro
grams, the groups said.
The Clinton administration has
played a “disappointing role" in
efforts to cut logging-road spend
ing, they said, and proposed only
small cuts in salvage-logging pro
grams that the Green Scissors
campaign recommends eliminat
ing.

The Forest Ser\*ice also drew
criticism for exempting the Pacific
Northwest and Alaska from an
otherwise promising temporary
moratorium on road building in
most roadless areas of national
forests.
The
Transportation
Department is planning hundreds
of millions of dollars in unneces
sary highway projects and the
Energy Department is spending
tens o f millions o f dollars on
unneeded commercial nuclear
power research and development,
the groups said.
The campaign also calls for a
new Energy Department review of
a proposed nuclear-waste reposito
ry in Nevada.

Power deregulation possible by month’s end Kim returns to Congress
day after getting sentenced
Asswioted Press

Techniciams are guardedly optimi.stic that the complex computer
systems making possible energ>dert'gulation in California will be
ready by the end of the month.
T h a t's

th e

new,

self-im posed

deadline for tw o agencies settin g up
the state's new com petitive pow er
m arket. C o m p u ter problem s

had

|X)stpom'd the start o f deregulation,
origin ally planned for Jan. 1.

The California Independent
System Operator—which will coor
dinate the movement of power—and
the Power Exchange, or PX—which
will act as a kind of electricity trad
ing flcxir—are testing their comput
ers.

Bu

PX's systems are working as
they should, said spokesman Ed
P'roudenburg. ISO computers aren’t
there* yet. but progress is being made
daily, the agency said Monday.
“We found bumps in the road
and we have basically identified the
problems," ISO chairman Jan
Smutny-Jones said.
The state decided last year to
allow competition in Califomia's $20
billion elcxTririty market.
Utilities such as Pacific Gas &
Electric Co. and Southern California
Edison will continue to generate
power. But they will sell it wholesale
to retailers through a new electricity
exchange.
Consumers and businesses will
be able to chcxjse from which compa

ny they buy power, much they way
they pick a long-distance telephone
carrier.
ISO, based in Folsom, will man
age the state's power grid, coordinat
ing and ensuring the reliable trans
fer of elc,*ctricity. PX. based in
Alhambra, will establish prices
through electronic bidding.
Proponents say competition will
help reduco energy costs. Although
decontrol hasn’t begun, residential
users already have received a 10
percent rate cut.
ISO and PX have until Sunday to
let federal regulators know if they
are ready to go at the end of the
month, said Gaiy Heath, head of
California’s Electricity 0\’ersight
Board.

ac

Assoootod Press
WASHINGTON - A day after his
sentencing for accepting $230,000
in illegal campaign contributions.
Republican Rep. Jay Kim of
California appeared to go about
business as usual Tuesday.
After arriving in Washington on
a Iate-ni|^t flight from California,
Kim attended meetings of the
House International Relations
Committee
and
the
House
Transportation water resources and
envinxunent subcommittee. He is a
member c^both panels.
Kim. who hadn’t yet been

hcx)ked up to his electronic leash,
also voted in favor of a bill allowing
a Holcx^ust remembrance in the
Capitol Rotunda and another to
study birth defects and preventiem.
On the House floor, Kim kept
largely to one comer of the
Republican side of the chamber,
where several colleagues slapped
him on the back.
On Monday, a federal judge in
California sentenced Kim to two
months’ home confinement imder
electronic monitoring for what pros
ecutors said was the largest case of
campaign finance violations in U.S.
historv.
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M a r c h 16
Save 10%* plus as
win $25 - $50 off your next purchase
Pick up a scratch-ofF card at all buyback locations

EIG>rrai
Bookstore

'Save 10% on all Cal Poly Clothing & Gifts, General Reading & Reference Books, Student Office & Art Supplies, Greeting
Cards, and Pood Items. Excludes Courseware, Computer Products, Tech Media Center, Software, Catalogs & Schedules,
, Photo Processing & Supplies, Hardback & Paperbdek Bestsellers &ipecial Orders. S5.00 minimum purchase
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first year the hammer became a
women’s event.
“I think this is my favorite
event because I had an early suc
cess in it. I think that’s why most
people have fun doing what they
do,” she said.
Shanley said her throw won
her the championship. Shanley
said her other records at the
University of Washington included throwing the 4-kilogram shot
put 48 feet, and throwing the discus 173 feet.
After graduating from Tulare
Union High School in 1994,
Shanley started at the University
of Washington. Although the
beautiful scenery and the urge to
leave California prompted her to
go to school in Washington,
Shanley said there were thrtH:'
reasons that made her come back
to California after tw'o years of
college.
She said she got tired of the
rainy Seattle weather. She also
said she missed her boviriend.
Jeremy McDonald, a microbiology
senior, who was already at Cal
Poly.
But, Shanley said the main
reason she wanted to leave
Seattle was because of a disturb
ing incident which occurred as
she was walking alone on campus
one night.
“I was walking from the
library down to the student ath
lete services one night and I was
by myself about 8 p.m. Some guy
snuck up behind me and hit me.
He knocked me down and I went
down a couple flights o f stairs.
Then some band members, 1
guess who had just come out of

practice, scared him away, so I
don’t even know what he wanted.
1 guess it was ju.st a random act of
violence,” she .said.
Shanley said the incident hap
pened just over a year ago, and it
is still on her mind. She said that
she now knows never to w'alk any
where alone at night.
“Something like that happens
and you feel like you’re a strong
individual but then when you feel
the need to have family closer, 1
just needed to come back to
California,” she said.
Shanley transferred to Cal
Poly Spring quarter 1997. She
said she loves going to Cal Poly.
Shanley is close to her family
and has become a part of the
track team family also. She said
she is good friends with the other
female throwers on the team, who
push each other to do their best.
Freshman Kristen Bryden
competes in the same events as
Shanley. Shanley said a little bit
o f harmless comp»etition exists
between the two.
“She's (Kristen) really catch
ing on to the hammer really fast
and it scares me. I consider her a
freshman, a newcomer and I’ve
been throwing it longer than she
has.” Shanley said. “She beat me
at a meet two weeks ago. 1 had a
far throw and 1 went up to her
and 1 said ‘come on Kristen, 1
know you want a piece o f me,
come on.’ I was just trying to get
her riled up and she went in and
threw farther than 1 did."
Shanley said she threw the
hammer 34.5 feet while Bry’den
threw it 34.75 feet, beating her by
only a quarter of a foot.
“Kristen and I are now push
ing each other to see who can get
the shot put record first." Shanley

said.
Since the .season has begun,
Shanley said the relationship
among the entire team keeps
improving.
“We’re starting to learn each
other’s names more. 1 think the
more meets we go to, the more we
see them actually running and we
have to cheer for them, the names
tend to stick in your head,” she
said.
Shanley said the rea.son she
doesn’t know the sprinters and
piole vaulters as well as the other
throwers is because practices are
spread out, and they do not all
practice in the same area.
Competition exists between
the men and women track and
field teams according to Shanley.
“There’s this one guy who
throws the hammer and he
always is trying to make sure he
throws farther than me. We keep
it going. We put pressure on each
other and our coach helps. He
helps a lot, he instigates it to keep
us all going.” she said.
Shanley said that since she
began throwing her parents have
been totally supportive.
“My parents are like my two
best friends," she said. “They’ll
drive through snow, rain, any
thing to go to my meets."
It was Shanley’s father who
helped get her interested in com
peting. In the fifth grade Shanley
said her father, who was a high
school track coach, taught her
how to throw the shot put for the
Junior Olympics. He also helped
her learn to throw the discus her
sophomore year of high school.
“He had to really, really con
vince me to throw the discus. I
was so comfortable throwing the
shot. I didn’t want to try an>thing
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Junior Soozie Shanley proctices throwing the hammer. After only three
meets, Shanley has oireody broken the school record twice.
new,” she said.
Shanley said her bosTriend is
also a main source of support.
N\liile in Washington, she tore
a bicep while lifting and had to
have shoulder surgery. She said it
was because of the strain from
throwing and swimming for most
o f her life.

“He’s always Uxjking out for
me especially as far as my shoul
der is concerned, and making sure
I’m icing and warming up correct
ly," she said.
Shanley said after she gradu
ates. she hopes to get her Master's
degree in health admini.stration.

Arizona, Kansas lead All-America basketball team
ly Jim (yCemmi
Assodoled Press
Only three schools were needed
to make up the AP All-America
team.
Antawn Jamison o f North
Carolina was the top vote-getter on
the team Tuesday. He was joined by
.Arizona guards Mike Bibby and
Miles Simon and Kan.sas team
mates Raef LaFrentz and Paul
Pierce.
These are the sixth and seventh
.sets of teammates voted to the first
team, and the first since UNLVs
Larry Johnson and Stacey Augmon
in 1991.
Jamison, a junior forw'ard. was
one vote shy of being a unanimous

selection of the national media
panel, the same group that .selects
the Top 25 every week.
LaFrentz. the only returning
All-America from last season,
became the third repeat selection in
the '90s. joining Tim Duncan of
Wake Forest last year and
Shaquille O’Neal of LSU in 1992.
Jamison, the Atlantic Coast
Conference player of the year and a
second-team All-America last .vear.
was voted to the first team on all
but one of the 70 three-team ballots
and had 348 points.
Bibby. the sophomore guard and
Pac-10 player of the year, had 68
first-team votes and 346 points in
the 5-3-1 point system.
The Kansas teammates were
third and fourth in the voting.

I.aFrentz. the Big 12 player of the
year the last two sea.sons. had 65
first-team votes and 340 points. 39
more than Pierce, the junior for
ward who received 51 first-team
votes.
Simon, the Final Four NfV’P last
sea.son as a junior, received 18 firstteam votes and 162 points.
Jamison. 6-foot-9, was the first
Tar Heel to be the ACC player of
the year since Michael Jordan in
1984. He shot 61 percent and a\’eraged 22.9 points and 10.2 rebounds,
the first Carolina player to average
20-10 since Billy Cunningham in
1964-65. He was the ACC tourna
ment M \ T last week, playing
through a groin injury as the Tar
Heels won their rubber match viith
Duke and moved back to No. 1 in

Do you have sex in the dark?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can
shed some light on the subject.
Planned Parenthood provides
many services including birth con
trol. sexually transmitted infection
treatment and pregnancy testing.
Most services tre free to low income
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health
care. Se habla Español.

Planned Parenthood

tlm JU 415 EAST CHAPa ST.. SANTAMAMA 80S/922-8317
743 PISMOST.. SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549-9446
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the final poll of the season.
*I have .said this all year, and 1
certainly was conrinced again this
past weekend at the ACC tourna
ment. Antawn Ls a real warrior.”
first-year Tar Heels coach Bill
Guthridge said. “He has worked
hard to improve his skills and used
is talents within the framework of
helping our team win basketball
games He has always put team
guaL« ahead of individual accomplishment*;”
Bibby followed a sensational
freshman season by averaging 17.2
points. 5.9 assists and 2.4 steaL for
the defending champion Wildcats.
He led the team with 67 3-pointers
Simon
joined
Damon
Stoudamire and Sean Elliott as the
only Arizona players to total 1.500

points and 400 assi.sts. He averaged
17.3 pfiints. .seermd on the team to
third-team All-America .Michael
Dickerson, and 4.5 a.ssi.sLs.
*1 am very plea.s<d for three of
our guys and what they’ve accom
plished. ikH only this se^ason but
th«*ir entire careers.” Arizona coach
l.ute Olson said. “These hrmors are
a n'flection o f their individual play
and a reflection on «nir pnigram as
a whole.”
LaFrentz. a 6-11 senior who
shot .54 percent. mi.s.sed nine gamc*s
with a broken fingc*r on hLs non
shooting hand but still bc<rame the
first Kansas player in 27 years to
average double figures in points
(19.7» aiKi rebounds »11.2». He will
finish second in both categories on
KaiLsa.«’ career list.

S ee f o r Y ou rself ! !
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MEN'S LACROSSE

The men's locrosse defeated Occidental, 19-1, and
Hayward, 19-3, in Mustang Stodium last weekend.

R U CB Y
The Cal Poly Rugby trounced UCLA 57-7. O ne nK>re win
could send the team to the notional championship.

W HEELM EN
The Cal Poly Wheelmen took on plethora of teams last
weekend at U CLA and nKjnoged to come out ahead.
Rood Roce
place

Criterium

team

points

ploce

team

points

1

CPSLO

2791

1

CPSLO

297

2

UCSB

2402

2

UCSB

213

3

UCSD

1593

3

SDSU

138

” < ;r-

W O M E N S LACROSSE
The women’s lacrosse A team beat U C LA 13-10, while the B team also conquered
UCLA 10-8.

M EN S VO LLEYBALL
The Men’s Volleyball varsity team beat Santa Clara in a close match, 15-9, 17-16,
15-10. But they lost to Fresno State, 10-15, 7-15, 13-15.
The Men’s Volleyball junior varsity team was victorious in a hard fought battle over
No. 4 San Francisco State, 16-17, 7-15, 15-11, 15-8, 15-12.

W O M E N 'S W A T E R P O L O
Women’s Waterpolo placed fourth out of e^ght teams at the U.C.Santa Cruz
Tourney.

SKI T E A M
The Ski Team placed third in Giant Slalom at June Mountain and second in the
Giant Slalom at Mammoth. Individually Chris Weigand placed third overall at
Mammoth and Greg Gerken placed second overall at Mammoth.

The chip inside every new
Power Macintosh® G3 is up
to twice as fast as the
Pentium 11/300.

Power Macintosh® G3
Now available at the El Corral Tech Center

Think different!“
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from p a g e 12

were mt happy for her, and proud
Thii$ i» a groat accomplii^hmont,
enpecial\y in her «enior year."
Gavert, who ha» coach<rd
Knipf (fr all four year», »aid that
not having her return next year
will he "tough, because it’» hard to
replace that caliber o f pitclw^r, and
»he’» ai»o a quality perwjn a» well,
m it'» a real loi»s."
During the gam e», when
Knipfer i» not leading the team on
the mound, »he i» encouraging
her teammate» in the dugout,
Gavert »aid. She al»o work» at the
Child Care Center on campu» and
volunteer» with Bhxrk F, an ath
lete organization that help» out
w'ith variou» community activi
ties.
Knipfer wa» heavily rficruited
by se\eral school» out of high
school, including Northwestern
University, Georgia Tech and

Florida State. She decided on Cal
Poly because the San Luis Obispo
area is similar to her hometoM'n
in the Santa Cruz area, and it is
not Uto far away frrtm her fámily
in .Scott's Valley- Her parents have
been very supportive throughout

it worth their while to come out,
by trying a little harder just for
them. It's nice to relax with them
after the game is over," she said
Knipfer said this year's team
is the best o f all, because the
seniors she started with as frc^sh-

what we're going to do at region
al», We’re very optimistic this
year," she said.
Last season was disapprnnting
because the team was all set to
win crmference, with an unbeat
able first half of conference play.

This ye a r o f all years we know h o w g o o d w e are arki h o w far
w e can go . We k n ow w e can w in confererKe, w e're just thinking
about w hat w e're going to do at regionals.
D e ^ a r ie K n ip f e r

CaH P o ly s o llb o ll o ite l

the 12 years she's been playing
softball, and make it to almost all
o f her games in the state. Her dad
even makes it to some o f the outof-state games.
“ It's nice to have them around
at the games. I always try to make

men have dev'eloped well over the
years, and this year’s freshmen
are strong.
“T h is year o f all years we know'
how good w'e are and how' far we
can go. We know we can w'in con
ference. we're just thinking about

but a downward slide in th^ sec
ond half
“It's like when teachers say,
’it's easier to earn an “A" than to
keep an “A",’ It was easier to win
than to keep it steady. There was
a lot o f pressure."

but the highlight of the neauftn
came when they bei.t U CLA,
ranked third in the nation at the
time, with a score of 1-0.
“ It marU: us realizi* how gfiod
we are," she said
V^'hen she isn’t playing .sijftball, 21-year-old Knipfer likes U>
hang out with her friends and her
brjyfriend. and enjoys .shopping,
hiking, running, and pla>‘ing w ith
her dog After graduation, she
wants to work in sales or adver
tising. and wants to get married
and be a mom But after this sum
mer she will see which direction
her life takes
“ I don’t want to put softball
completely out of my mind, but
I'm not all gung-ho abrmt it." she
said. “Don’t get me wrrjing. I would
lov'e to play, but I'm not going Ut
put too much pressure on my.self
to make it."

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
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K McGneAi.» Saluon^ hrrc bx.al«
meet utcMik. dnnk tn a $um-

ai ûte-ixnutry %iiUtun 54MIM6
SljfJ Brewing Co. 1119 (imácn Si.
frcd i Brewed Boer. la\c Stime,
Dinner SfMxul« Call S 4 t-IM 3

Clemen/a'v-270 Pomero> Pt%mt Beach
Pi//a-Paua^ al/onevSu(M
Soup-Salad-Drvumv-Boer-Wine

I I \I.I \N
D iSucio'» RiUoraMc Italiano
2lh9 Kxh Si Lm ijKm 523^V!Ht
t K K 'K k .N . \ E A L . hiSH P A S TA . S A L A D S

,S \ S I ) V t I Í H K S

S k \fOOD

Ben franklin» Sandwich Co
Making ihc imni original forai lo Cal
Pol) Smdcni» »incc I9h0. S44 494k

Splawh Cafe-Award winning clam
chowder gréai fnh A chip» A
Im» more' ftpen 7 day* 773-4653

To advertise in the R estaurant G uide, call 756-1143.

Classified Advertising
G ra p liic A rts B uildin g, Hfx>m 22G c:al Bol>', S a n L u is Obis|Xj, C A D 34 07 (Híl I ) 73(>- ì 143
. .MIM ^ ( . i t I'.s
B E A N O R tE N TA TIO N L E A D E R

DO WOW!

IN F O S E S S IO N S
Mar. lO lh 11am A 6pm
Mar 11th 4pm
Questions'^ X 2 4 8 7
A

il \ (

I Ml \ I s

A T T E N T IO N S T U D E N T S !
T H E FAM ILY T H R IF T S TO R E O F F E R S
F R E E P IC K -U P S O F Y O U R U S A B L E
D IS C A R O S J U S T C A LL 54B-0127

< >IM'< »I? f « M I II s
Money Makmg Opportundy
P/T, you set your hours, ideal
for students, residual mcome.
bonuses technology based Call
for mfo 6-11 pm 005-474-1349
N A TIO N A L PAR K E M P L O Y M E N TWork m the Great Outdoors
Forestry, W M M e. Preserves,
Corx^ssionaires Fvefighiers A
more. Competitive wages A benefits
Ask us how! 517-324-3110
Ext N60051
P E R F E C T P T-T IM E H M E B U S . free
tape. 24hr m sg.A tram 1f800)790-9236

'The Mr. T Experience
on K C P fl 91 3 fm
TO D A Y from 3-4 pm

on tn the Spofítght

To n fgM from 7-8

S E IZ E D C A R S from $175. Porsches
CadMaca. Chevys. B M W s. (Corvettes
Also Jeeps. 4 W D s Your Area
To ! Free 1-800-210-9000 Ext A-2386
for current hstmgs

Th e Local Beat
on K C P R 91 J f m Preeerrts:

Sargent Cypress
U v e in Studio B

SPR IN G BREAK!!
Rosanlo Beach M E X IC O
Hotel Package $34 A up
1(888) P tC A N TI Space Um ded

S , I : , ir
,\llsi

I I I

\\| I

S C O R E MORE!!
G M A T 72 P TS
G R E 214 P TS
LS A T 7.5 P TS

S L O SW IM "SW IM W EAR IN S L (7
Gef the Best Selection and
Lay-A -W ay lor Spring
1029 Cfkxro across from B u is.

Prmceton Review (005) 995-0176

A Q U A TIC S C O O R D IN A TO R /
U FE G U A R D /S W IM IN S TR U C TO R
City of Morro Bay, P T position;
30-40 hrs/wk thru summer. W SI.
Red Cross Lifeguard C P R A Title
22 req : $6 54-8 59/hr, Apply
C iy of Morro Bay, 595 Harbor
772-6200, deadhne-Apnl 1, 96

f )i

.1 ’ I ' M I II >

((fC A U n O N fl!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Inveshgaling Advertisefiients
m the Opportunities Section

C R U IS E S H IP A L A N D TO U R J O B S
Workers earn up to $2000 ♦ / month
(W/tnps and benefits) m seasonal/ year
round positions World
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska. Mexico,
Cam bean. ate.) Ask us how”
(51 7)3 24 -3 0 93 Ext C60051

•.Ml M I » I Ml N

Beach Ufeguard/Reserve Beach
Lifeguard $ Jr. Lifeguard Inst
O ty of Morro Bay, First Aid
C P R . A Lifeguard cert req :
Questions A )Ob descnpiions
avaiabie O M B Harbor Depi
772-8254. Apply 595 Harbor,
Morro Bay. 772-6200. Apply by
4AV96

1 -MlM ' »T Ml M
Cam p W ayne- Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/20-6/18) Openings for counselors
who love children arxl have a
skd to offer. Cam pus interviews
A p n lllth . C a l 1-800-279-3019
Cam p Counselors and Instructors:
Sunwner Day Cam p m Contra Costa
County area is looking for
energetic. respons4>ie mdivxluais
to work from June 15-August 28
Ckmnsekxs. kfeguards swvn
instructor, archery instructor,
horseback nthng instructor A
wranglers please apply. Phone
510-937-650C Fax 510 837-8544
WWW aducamp com

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable experience nvodung
with children outdoors We
are looking for carmg Sum m er
Day C a m p staff whose summer
home IS m the San Fa m ando
o r Cona|o VaHay or neighboring
areas $2,10Q'$3,20Br for
summer. 818-065-6263 or
C a m pJo b sB ao l com
G R A D U A TIN G '^
SB Software C o . had immed F T
Opening m tech group for smart
M aoW m savvy person Exint
Com m skills Req'd. Send resume
to. )ObsOtransoftnet or fax to
897-3355
Jobs avail. Apr-N ov, 4 -6 month
Commitmeni Nights A some
weekerxls. $7 to $10 per hour. PositKm
will be part of a team Accuracy is a
must Communication skills.
k/K>w1edge of forklifts, computers
A answenng pfxmes Flexible hours
deperxling on school Contact
Doug LaRose or Bret M cCom as
343-6651 Ext S 256 or 258
JO B S F O R K L IF T
D R IV E R S FU LL/P T
W ILL TR A IN
489 4211 $650
LIF E G U A R D
In beautiful Avila Beach If interested
send a S A S E to;
Port San Luts Harbor, P O Box
^
249, Avila Beach C A 93424
D E A D LIN E Friday. March 27, 1996.

I'.MlM / »'i M L ' .
Lifeguard I A N
S easo nal-Tem po rary Help
San Luts O btspo C o un ty
$ 8J1 -1 1.71 (D O O )
San Luts Obtspo County « accepting
appkcations for the position of
Lifeguard at the various County Parks
Mmmmm Qualifications' American
Red Cross Ufeguardmg First Aid
for the Professionai Rescuer or
Em ergency Medical Techrwcian
(E M T ) certificate. C a rd « Putmonary
Resusoiation (C P R ) (m dudm g
Adutt/ChSdlnfanl Tw o Man
and Bag Valve Mask Resuscitation
(B V M )]. T d e 22 Certification Social
Security Card in addition; Sw im
Instructo rs are required to be
A m erican Rad C ro ss Water Safety
Instructo r (W S fi certified.
Submit County appkcation forms to
Personnel Office Room 384. County
Governm ent Center, San Luis
Obispo. C A . 93406 F F D : UntN Fitted
Jobkne Phone Num ber. 805-781-5958
An EEO /A A Em ployer

MUSTANG DAILY WANTS
TO HELP YOU RND A JOB!
CHECK OUT THE
EMPLOYMENT SECTION

N O W HIRING
Wienerschnrtzel
Now accepting applications for
friendly, smiling people. P/T, all
shifts Please apply M on-Fn
685 FoolhiN Blvd S LO
S TA Y IN G IN S L O TH IS SU M M ER A N D
L O O K IN G FO R A JO B O N C A M P U S ?
Cal Poly Conference Services
IS hiring 12-14 desk staff arxl
other positions! Cashiering
experterxx preferred, option
of Ifvmg on campus at very
reduced rate, flexible hours,
part- and fui-tim e available.
Pay rate is $5 75 -7 00 hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall
room 211, x7600. Due March 13.

l-3il'r Í I'l'Mf .N I
SU M M ER C A M P JO B S
Decaihkxi Sports Club
Pak) Alto S65-S80>day
6/22-8/U (650) 365-8636
SU M M ER U F E G U A R D JO B S 20 MIN
FR O M S LO A P P LY B Y 1 3 0 C A LL
489-8832 FO R IN F O . A P P LIC A TIO N
M U S TA N G W A TE R S LID E S

I

I' A I M VI I V

FE M A LE R (X )M M A TE N E E D E D '
Share the master bedroom
5 mmute walk to C P from apt
$235/mon(h and March is F R E E '
Can 542-9484
\(

»I

S|\1

A P T. F O R LE A S E
1 room m 2 bedroom apt
qmet next to pool, fireplace
C A L L ' 784^)219 or 542-0276
60 C A S A S T R E E T TO W N H O U S E S
N O W TA K IN G A P P LIC A TIO N S FO R
Sept to Non-Sm okers O i»et
N O P E T S 543-7555 'Ask for Bea*
P IN E C R E E K Dramatic ceikngs
Avail. Sept Designed for 4
$1400 (650)341-8867 M SG
Rooms for Spring C A LL FO R LO W
P R IC E S , pool, computer lab, free bus
Valencia 543-1450
Summer sub-lease 2 br 2 bath
Great Deal Cheap' Furnished
w/laundry 547-1007

\ ( )MI s I I

S M l

Buying a house or condo'^
For a free list of all the best
priced houses A condos m S LO ,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

LO O KIN G FO R A
T H E DAILY
CAN BE Y O U R

HOUSE?

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-HlOH
SIERRAS •C o -ed . Walton s Gnzz*y

SHOPPING
COMPANION.

Lodge P O Box 519, Portola. C A
96122, or WWW Gnzzlykxige com

T R U S T IN US!

SPORTS
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Professional perfection
SPORTS TRIVIA

By Michelle Boykin
Daily Staff Writer

Senior softball pitcher Desarie Knipfer
stoncJs focused on the m ound. W ith
four shutouts so far this season and a

AiW ftr.

.6 0 ER A, Knipfer is poised to take her

Ih» Uni¥taiiy of Araona won

team to the top of the Big West.

§m NCAA man's haskoAat
tournanwni in 1997.

or Desarie Knipfer. this summer will be decision
making time. This season is the senior softball
pitcher’s last year of eligibility for college play,
and she must decide if she will hang up her cleats for
good, or continue on with professional softball.
“It’s kind of sad that it’s my last year, and itll be
hard when the season’s over," Knipfer said. “But it’s
been an awesome four years, and I feel good, like I don’t
need an extra year to make it happen. I’ve done what I
came here to do, softball-wise."
The major variable in her decision will be her per
formance this summer, where she will play, as she has
for the past three summers, for the Southern California
Jazz, an Amateur Softball Association (A SA ) league
team. The team is made up mostly of other college play
ers and it plays all summer in various tournaments
against other American and international teams.
From this league the players are selected for the
U.S. National Softball Team, which represents the
country in international play and the Olympics, so it’s
important for Knipfer to do especially well this summer
to be chosen. I f she isn’t picked, or at least told that she
has a good shot of getting picked next year, then she
said she will call it quits.
Playing on the Jazz has been an amazing experi
ence by itself Knipfer has played with women from the
Olympic team and from bigger universities like UCLA
and the University o f Washington.
“It was the best team I’d ever played on at that point
in my life. It showed me how hard I had to work to be
considered a good player," she said.
Describing Knipfer as a “good player" almost sounds
like an understatement. She wowed everyone last
Sunday with her perfect no-hitter against University of
Toledo, which she wasn’t even aware of right away,
according to assistant softball coach Rhonda Gavert.
“She was completely unaware of what had hap
pened." Gavert said. “She doesn’t keep track of num
bers and stats, she’s so focused during a game. She's
just worried about getting each out. each inning. We
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BRIEFS
Big West names
Knipfer Pitcher

i

o f the Week
Cal Pbly senior softball
pitcher Deaarie Knipfer was
named Big West Conference
Pitcher of the Week for the
week o f March 7.
Knipfer, the Conference
Pitcher o f the Year o f 1997,
went 3-0 over the past week,
including a perfect game vs.
Toledo on Sunday. Knipfer led
the Mustangs to a 5-0 win over
the Rockets by striking out 18
out of a possible 21 Toledo bat
ters. For the week, she finished
with 35 strikeouts in leading
Cal Pbly to wins over Cal State
Fullerton (3-1), and U.C. Santa
Barbara (1-0), and allowed just
six total hita in thoae three
games.
The All-America candidate
lowered her ERA for the sea
son to .60, and has 117 strike
outs and four shutouts this
season.

D vb plioto by

• Sotrhall vs. N ew M exico State at
Las Cruces, N ew M exico at
6 6i 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Cal Stare Fullerton
at Simbiemer Stadium at 3 p.m.
• M en s tennis v». G on zaei
University at termi.s courts behind
M ott O vm at 2 p.m.
• W om en’s tennis vs. C^l State
Northndge at tennis courts behind
M ott Gym at 2 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Rasehall vs. C^l State Fullerton
at Sinshiemer Stadium at 7 p.m.
• Softball vs. Cal State Northridi;e
at Northridge at I & 3 p.m.
• M en’s tennis vs. Claremont
College at tennis ctiurts behind
M ott G ym at 8:30 a.m.
• W om en’s tennis vs. University o f
Portland at tennis courts behind
M ott Gym at 8:30 p.m.

Wood

See KNIPFER poge 11

Shanley breaks school record

SCHEDULE
THURSDAY

j

By Britt Fdwte
M y SliB Writir

oozie Shanley doesn’t throw the shot put.
discus and hammer for the attention, pop
ularity or even to be No. 1. Her reason is
much simpler.
“I’m just throwing for fun." she said.
Shanley. spc^h communication junior, radi
ates friendliness, strength and most of all mod
esty as she talks about her sport.
“I like to be the underdog." she said. “I don’t
like going into competition and having people
go ‘oh she throws this far, we gotta catch her.*"
Catching Shanley, who .said her best bench
was 215 pounds and best squat was 295
pounds, has already proved to be a challenge.
After only three meets, Shanley has already
broken the school record twice.
At Cal State Fullerton on Feb. 28. Shanley
threw the hammer (a shot put attached to a
cord with a handle that weighs about 10
pounds), 167 feet, breaking the school record.
“ It wasn’t a good throw for me personally,
but it was a good throw for that day. For this
early in the season 1 guess it was OK," she said.
Shanley said her farthest hammer throw
was 179 feet in 1995 when she competed for the
University o f Washington, which was the first
university she attended. This was where
Shanley said she learned to throw the hammer.
“My first coach at Washington told me 1 was
throwing it, and when they’re paying for your
school, you don’t argue." she said.
Shanley said the 1995-96 season was the
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See SHANLEY poge 9
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